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We have been fortunate in buying these high grade Rags '

Mm

Extra-ordina- ry Value

at a low price, so we are passing this saving on to you:

hi many beaufiSul patterns!
These arc LINOLEUM Rugs
with the burlap back (not
elt base). Reg. price, $18.00.

Our Price 9x12

Only limited quantity to be had at this price

Department Store

Truck License
Action Viewed

as Necessary

Making Nebraska Truckers Buy Mis-

souri Plates to Be Expected,
Says Governor Weaver.

Nebraska officials were not par-
ticularly alarmed Friday over a re-
port from Jefferson City, Mo., that
all truck owners from this state oper-
ating there would be compelled to
buy Missouri licenses nor were they
apparently surprised at the edict.

In fact, they said, the truck re-
ciprocity problem between states has
assumed more than a Missouri com-
plex for Iowa truck operators and
owners were recently informed of
the same determination upon the
part of Nebraska officials.

Governor Weaver, as head of the
department of public works, tho not
officially advised of the Missouri ulti-
matum, expressed the belief there
was no other way out of the situa-
tion.

"The new law," he said, "is very
clear and concise and there appears
to be no loop hole for any recipro-
city."

He said he expected to investigate
all angles of the situation, however,
with Roy Cochran, secretary of the
department, and Attorney General
Sorensen. Cochran, author of a Ne-
braska ultimatum which stirred Sec-
retary of State Becker of Missouri to
action, was not in Lincoln to discuss
the situation, tho he is known to
have assigned road patrolmen to the
task of confronting the truck situa-
tion.

Iowa became embroiled in the
truck controversy Just recently. Gov-
ernor Weaver pointed out, author-
ities bringing the situation to a head
when southern Iowa cattle truckers
were halted at the Nebraska City
bridge. The law, revised by the 1929
legislature, compels the licensing of
all foreign trucks for commercial pur-
poses in Nebraska, and altho one
clause exempts buses in interstate
traffic, another paragraph includes
them under the license order.

Enforcement of the new law, Sor-
ensen said Friday, is entirely up to
Governor Weaver as head of the pub-
lic works department.

"There is apparently nothing to be
done. The law is very plain and pre-
cise and the action on the part of
Missouri officials is easily expected."
In each Instance where the law has

been called into action, he said, the
case at hand involved the use of
commercial trucks or buses.

NOT DICTATOR, WOODS STATES

Lincoln, Nov. 15. George W.
Woods, state banking commissioner,
accused by County Attorney Kelligar
of Auburn, of being a "dictator" In
handning affairs of the closed Julian
bank, Friday sent a verbal volley
back at the county official.

"Why, I had scarcely heard
of this fellow until he barked
out through the newspapers. His
assertion is scurrilous and un-
founded," Woods retored.
In a dispatch from Auburn Kelli-

gar was quoted as accusing Woods
of forcing the dismissal of Deputy
Sheriff Peterson following a tangle
in which the latter served a writ of
replevin in a transaction between tho
bank and a group of farmers who
wanted to recover sight drafts in the
hands of the bank when it closed.

Commissioner Woods, Kelligar
held, directed the deputy to refrain
from levying on the drafts but that
he did so anyway and was later re-

leased from duty.
In defense of the state depart-

ment today, Attorney Skiles of the
legal department, declared the com-
missioner had the law behind him in
ordering officers to refrain from serv-
ing the writ.

Property in the hands of a depart-
ment examiner in charge of a closed
bank, he said, was Immune from any
legal processes, according to a strict
interpretation of the law.

Inferences that he was instrumen-
tal in the dismissal of the officer
were discounted entirely by Mr.
Woods who declared he had nothing
to do with his discharge in any way.

FOOTBALL GATE SETS RECORD

Lincoln. Nov. 11. Nebraska's
share of the "gate" at the Missouri
football game last month will be
$21,576.

This will be the largest check ever
received by the Cornhusker business
management for a game played at a
rival Big Six institution. The pre-
vious record was $16,438 for the Ok-
lahoma game last fall. In 1927 the
return from Columbia was but 36,-55- 4,

while Missouri's share last year
at Lincoln was $33,714.

The official attendance count at
the Nebraska J Missouri freshman
game Saturday was 4,026. On the
same day in Manhattan, the Kansas
Aggies and Iowa State teams played
before only 3,000 spectators.

Read the Jovrnal Want --Ad.

ANNOUNCING NEW LOCATION
of the

Brown Jewelry Hepair
Shop afiid Store

Bekin Building North Sixth Street
We have moved to this location, where we
are prepared to give you prompt and effici-
ent service on Watch, Clock and Jewelry
repairs. All work guaranteed.

Holiday shoppers will find here a splendid
new line of Jewelry, and we will appreciate
a call from all our old customers! at the new
location first door south of the Economy
Cleaners. .

' ;

We are exclusive dealers in Bryant's Factory Finish Piano and Fur-
niture Polish and Cleaner the well known brand carried so-lon- by
Ed Schnlhof and highly recommended by him for piano refinishing.

n Woman's Club
Aids in Child- -

fen's Book Week

More Books in the Home Is the Uree of dance melodies. Mr. Herald at the Statue of St. Zing and
of This Movemenet Urge Sup

port of Local Library

From Saturday's Dtlir
This week was originally called

Children's Book week but was
changed "by the National Library
Association to Book Week, and is ob-
served in all our public libraries to
a greater or less extent. The Na
tional slogan is "More Books in the
Home." And the hope of the library
workers is that there may be more
boks in our homes, not only in Book
Week but all through the year. That
parents may have an Interest in and
a knowledge of what their children
are reading, and that they may give
a iielpful These are
Konie of the things the observance of
Book Week will help to bring about
Our Library is fourth in size in the
state, but is near the first in cir
culation and the work is heavier now
than it has ever been. Often more
than 200 books a day are given out
for home use. In addition to this
tluie is a very large amount of ref
erence work and supplementary read
r.g for our schools. The public

schools of Plattsmouth have no ref
erence library, depending entirely on
the public library for the necessary
reference work and supplementary
reading, which Is obsolutely indes- -
pcn&ible if the pupils do the required
voik of the schools of today. The
hist-n- classes often have 20 to 25
bcKk out at one time, for the nec
esaiy reference work. English Lit
erature requires almost as many
and all departments must have many
boks not furnished in the schools
Our library has far less money to
use for the necessary supplies than
any library of our class in the state
Therefore, we are asking each per
son who can do so, to Rive magazines
in good condition, a good book, or
its equivalent, to the library, this
Book Week. Thus helping this busy
place to be even more effcient than
it is now. Library Committee of
the Woman's Club.

ARE REAL ARTISTS

The posters which have been pre
pared for the junior class play.
"Little Women" are placed In var
ious business houses of the city,
have attracted more or less atten
tion by their beauty and original
ity and the school feels very proud
of the posters which represent the
work of the young ladles of the locai
high school Misses Patricia. Rose
and Ruth Ferrle.

These young ladies have a wonder
ful natural talent for art work and
their friends who have had the op
portunity of viewing their produc
tions realize the fact that their work
is watercolora and oils is of a very
high standard.

While In the grade schools at Wa- -

tertown. South Dakota, the young
ladies became interested in art work
and when a national contest was
staged by Louis E. Meyers of Val- -
Daralso. Indiana, the young ladies
decided to enter the contest and
were supplied with the material by
the Hy-Sa- n Paint Co., of the In
diana city and their completed work
was sent into the national contest
and with the result of the entries
from all parts of the United States,
Miss Rose received the second prize.
Miss Patricia the third, and Miss
Ruth the fifth.

The ladies nave received many
commendations for their work from
the many people who have noted
their efforts and they have been
able to supply many orders for their
painting and sketches which show
both artistic ability and originality.

ACCIDENTS IN NEBRASKA

The accident statistics for Ne
braska compiled by the Nebraska
Press association for the two week
period ending November 5, 1929,
shows that in the state there were
242 accidents with 34 deaths and 245
injured. In the list of accidents the
motor vehicle accidents top the list
with 156 in which there were 18
deaths and 178 injured. In agricul-
ture employment there were 19 ac
cidents with two deaths and 17 in
jured.

Of the 245 injuerd persons, 21
were permanently disabled.

Gunshot injuries and fatalities
went over the top for a high record
during this two-wee- k period with 6
serious injuries, 1 disability and 8
deaths.

Football, too, is going strong with
8 serious Injuries of which 2 or 3
are probably disabilities.

Of the 25 pedestrians run down
by car during the past two weeks,
19 were school children 4 times as
many children as adults. Yet, in
Nebraska, we have 3 times as many
adults as children. This Indicates
that the chancea for school children
being struck by autoa are 12 times
as great as for adults. Waht do
these facts indicate with regard to
present programs of safety education
in our schools?

CALLED ON SAD MISSION

From Saturdays Oftiir
R. H. Patton departed last eve

ning for Chicago where he was call
ed by the death of Mrs. William C.
waiicer, wire of Dr. Walker, a bro-
ther of Mrs.' Pattbn. The funeral of
Mrs. Walker wlll.be held,, today atChicago. Mr. Patton after a shortstay with the relatives at Chicago
win go on to Bacon ton, Georgia, near
where he has a large pecan farm and
will also spend some time. at Albany,
one of the larger towns In that sec-
tion of Georgia.

Deeds, Mortgages, Contracts and
all kinds of legal blanks for sale at
Journal office.

A HOT.DANCE

The: entertainment committee ol
the Elks have secured Simen Herald
and his band of eight ebony knights
of melody for the dinner dance here
on next Thursday November 22nd,
at the Legion building. This dance
is what may be well termed, "hot and
sweet," in the rendition of the latest

piano is a mean ivory tickler while
the drummer and traps operator of
the orchestra is one of the best in
the state.

This orchestra has played here at
the American Legion dances and is a
real up to the minute dance orchestra
and was selected out of many for the
Elks "blowout.'

Changes May
be Made in

Schedule
Number of Adjustments in the Train

Service Seem Probable for
New Time Card

Prom Saturday's Dall
The Burlington railroad Is to is

sue a new time card on its passenger
service by the first of December and
in which a number of important
changes are reported as contemplated
on the lines that operate in this sec
tion of the west.

One of the changes that will be
made according to the dope will be
teh routing of train No. 12 which
now leaves Omaha and goes via the
Council Bluffs line and which will
leave umana ror the east at 8 or
8:15 p. m. and will be sent via the
Plattsmouth line to Pacific Junction
instead of crossing at the Bluffs.

The, fast express that comes from
the east at 10:15 a. m. and returns
in the. evening .will under the pro-
posed plan be made a through pas
senger train in addition to the ex
press and make a "hot shot" be
tween Chicago and Omaha. Hereto
fore tne train lias not carried pas
sengers but the plans that are rum
ored will make this a passenger
carrying train and prove a real train
for those who are enxious for a fast
through train.

Other minor changes will be made
In the schedule that will balance the
service and provide the connections
on the through trains at the more
important points along te line.

SEEKS A DIVORCE

From Thursday's Dally
Action was filed in the office of

the clerk of the district court today
by Mrs Nellie V. Estelle in which she
seeks a decree of divorce from Jack
Etstelle, a former restaurant keeper
of this city. The petition states that
the parties were married on July
28. 1927, and . that on August 1,
192S, the defendant deserted the
plaintiff and their infant child. The
petition alleges that the defendant
Is a cook by profession and capable
of earning $150 a month and re
quests that the court grant the
plaintiff suitable alimony.

BIRTH OF LITTLE DAUGHTER

From katurOays DaJly
Yesterday Mr. and Mrs

Wednesday

indigestion

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 11.

FOR SALE

Buff Orpington roosters for sale.
S, T. Gilmour. n4-tfs- w

All kinds of stationery
printed at Journal office.

IT BURNS!
flaming of Fire

or destroy
auto any day and

you certainly miss

--You cannot prevent
this fist of fate, but
you com-

plete automobile pro-

tection

from of
known Hartford

Insurance Company.
be guarded

against financial loss.
auto may

burn tomorrow.

S. Davis
Farm Lands and Loans

Holy Rosary
Church Receives

Very Fine Gift
Wenceslaus,

THE

Martyr of Czechs Placed in
the Local Church.

Tne church in the
west part of the city was the recip-
ient in the last few days of a beau-
tiful work of art especially
for this church In Moravia. The art
work comprises a wooden carved

of St. Wenceslaus, patron
of the

The statue has been placed on the
altar of the church which was pre
viously embelished with decorated
electric lights. All of these have been
the donation of one of the members
of the Rosary church.

St. Wenceslaus, the patron saint of
Czecho-Slavaki- a, is one of those fig
ures of the Middle Ages with a hold
upon the people of Czecho-Slovak- ia

that Charlemagne has upon the
hearts of Frenchmen,

This year is the thousandth anni
versary of his death, and it is being
celebrated in a manner befitting the

hero of a people. The cele
began on May 15. The an

niversary commenced with
the opening of an exhibition of St.
Wenceslaus Worship. In this are
shown all existing personal posses
sions of the his jeweled sword.
his lance, his banner with the black

that was the national symbol
of his day, his armor and helmet, his
bronze shirt of self-discipli- his

hair-clot- h garment of chastity.
are also many paintings of him that
have been done during the centuries,
besides a diamond crown that Charles
IV made to place upon the fleshless

of the ad

During the month of August the
anniversary took the form of special
Masses in the City of Prague and in
the hundreds of St. Wenceslaus
churches scattered all over the coun
try.

The height of the celebration took
place during September 26 to 30.

was a grand illumination of
the city of Prague and a nightly dis
play of fireworks. On September 26
there was a solemn oratorio, in the
ancient but just St. Vitus
Cathedral of Prague. This was fol
lowed the next day a govern
mental religious celebration in front
of the monument of St. Wesceslaus
in the St. Wesceslaus Square in
Prague. The president and other of
ficials took On September 28,
the anniversary of the death of the
saint, the Cathedral of St. was
consecrated.

The government issued a of
commemorative postage stamps with
pictures of St. Wenceslaus.

CASE IS CONTINUED

From Saturday's Darry- -

The hearing of the divorce action
of Katherine Hild against George
M. Hild which was on trial in the
district court practically all day
Friday had hardly gained a good
start into the taking of evidence

it was continued last evening
Harold next Tuesday. Judge

Butt for
the run

City
Willis of this city the having fixed Nebraska City started out his
or a visit from storK tnat today in his the open- - train had the
in their care little five hng of Monday will was returning a

a pound daughter. The taken with matters so attack of acute was
one was born at the of the the case rest until the Tuesday Mr. Butt was stricken

session
Dasher, where the Willis family is The evidence as taken so far in
residing. All are doing nicely. Mrs. the case was that of the plaintiff
Willis was formerly Miss Naomi Mrs. Hild, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Mel--
Dasher.
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singer, son-in-la- w and daughter of
the parties, and Miss Minnie Hild,
another daughter. These witnesses
testified as to the charges made
atrainst the defendant in which it
was claimed the association of the
defendant with other parties
drinking.

witnesses were given very
gruelling cross-examinati- At-
torney W. R. Patrick of the defense
as thev were handed over for the de
fendants Questioning.

case attracted a great deal
of attention and the court room was
practically filled at the afternoon
session of the court, there being a
verv laree number of the ladles
present to listen in on the testimony

the rate made in case
VHHav. it is verv probable tnat it

least removed make
for the completion of the case as

a very large number or
to be heard on both

sides of the

WILL HEAD SERVICE GROUP

As the head of the community
service in the Nebraska Federation
of Women's clubs, Mrs. E. H. Wes-co- tt

of this city has been named as
chairman of the department of com
munity service in the state.

This department is to be featured
on the federation program for the
next two during the adminis
tration of the newly elected presi
dent, Mrs. A. F. Nuqulst or. usceoia,
Nebraska.

Mrs. Wescott has been a very ac
tive leader in the club work in
years and has served as the depart
ment chairman or music in me pasi
two and aided very much in
the growth of the musical portions of
the club activities.

The friends here pleased
to see Mrs. Wescott selected for this
nosttion and it is needless to say
that her usual energy In
terest she will make a most efficient

in the new department.
president of the local Mrs. Wes-rn- tt

has been much Interested
rrTnrrmnity Droerams of various
kinds.'

WANTED TO BUY

.1 White Leghorn pullets. See Anton
or call phone 571-- J. nl4-ld-l- w.

Advertise In the Journal!

i
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B.

bursts
who the reasons

that bear an
price ticket of

We do not prices in our ads, but we
can say there is a of $5 to you on these
suits. rich grays. All

to Try them for that

When you this Men's Store, you have the guarantee
of America's leading manufacturers as to the correctness and

of your selection as well as the of as
prices as huge volume buying can secure for you.
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Enthusiasm Not Exaggeration!

iff

w
Veteran Engineer

at Nebraska
is Stricken

P. Butt, Veteran Bailroader and
One Time Engineer on Steam-

boat at This Place

The news of the serious condition
of B. P. Butt, veteran Burlington
railroad engineer at Nebraska City,
Is of much interest here, as this old
timer handler of the throttle was a
resident here some fifty ago.

Mr. has been a num- -
oer or years engaged in "

from Nebraska to Hamburg, and
had pleasure a date at he with

tne lert ror court and and made trip and
a charming the term on be home

and half lit- - up that suf- -
tle home must fered. just

the
well

and

The a
by

The

With ine

there are
vet

case.

years

years

many are

with
As

club

Hula

years

before the train reached Payne for
the bridge run and he sank uncon
scious with his hand on the
and at first it was thought that he
had died. J. P. Skellet, fireman of
the locomotive ran the train on Into
Nebraska City where the stricken
man was removed ana taxen nome
in an and at the reports
late Wednesday was slowly recover
ing from the attack.

The Butt family came to Platts
mouth in 1871 from Burlington,
Iowa, the husband and father, Oliver
Butt, being one of the early day cap
tains on the Mississippi river and
he came to Plattsmouth to take
charge of the transfer boat, Tne

and continued In
that line of work until in 1881 when
the completion of the Burlington
bridge at this place did away with
the necessity for the use of the boats.
Later these boats were taken to Ne- -
brafcka City and the Butt family

to that place to theirwill require at two more days

recent

and

in

use

home and where they have since re
sided. When living here B. P. Butt
was but a boy of some thirteen or
fourteen years of age. Mr. Butt after
locating at Nebraska City served as
fireman for his father on the "Vice- -
President" until that boat was placed
out of commission and he then took
up the work of railroad engineer.

They may often sound alike, but
they're vastly different. We never
exaggerate in describing

although we plead guilty to
occasional of enthusiasm.
Folks investigate
of our enthusiasms will bear wit-

ness that we don't exaggerate. To-

day, we're decidedly enthusiastic
about these

E3igh irade
Allied Clothers

75

comparative
safely saving

Beautiful blues, browns, soft
tailored fashion's latest dictates.
"Thanksgiving" feeling.

Style Guarantee
patronize

stylishness assurance
low

City

sudden

throttle

ambulance

Vice-Presiden- t"

merchan-
dise,

1929

PUBLIC SPEAKING CLUB

From Saturday's Dally
Last evening the some twenty-fiv- e

members of the public speaking club
which Is conducted by the American
Educational Service, met at the dis-
trict court room for the purpose of
getting started on their work In pub-
lic speaking. On this occasion there
was present E. H. Potter, vice-preside- nt

and field manager of the organ-
ization, of Ithica, New York. Mr.
Potter was accompanied here by some
twenty-fiv- e members of the associa-
tion at Lincoln and who enjoyed the
oportunity of meeting with the
Plattsmouth members.

GEORGE STOHLMAN HONORED

Mrs. Louise Stohlman, who visited
in Omah recently with her children
and their families, had the pleasure
of hearing her son, George Stohlman,
direct a choir that sang at the Bran-de- is

theatre one afternoon that was
made up of singers from every Luth-
eran church in Omaha, the best
voices of each church being selected.
Mr. Stohlman is a fine musician and
is meeting with the best of success
in his church work along musical
lines and his friends are very proud
of him and are wishing him contin-
ued honors and success. Louisville
Courier.

FOR

43 Short Horn Steers, In fine con
dition, ready for feed lot. Weight
about 650 pounds. Inquire

nl4-2s- w.

LIKEWISE & POLLOCK,
Phone 3103, Murray, Neb.

Planning a picnic or party? Call
at the Bates Book and Gift Shop and
see toe many things the DeimLson
line offers.

SALE

f
Tkozaas Walling Company r

Abstract of Title $
Phone 334 - Plattsmouth $

I"H"I"I-M!Mi.l.i..i..i..i..r,.I,- .H. j.

At. the start of the season is your
chance to purchase your winter
coat at reduced prices. A few ex-
cellently tailored, warm coats
from last season, and we've put
the price down to your reach. Do
not wait until a January sale
BUY IT. NOW. '

$15 $10 $25

See the New $25 Overcoats

Suits


